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*WILLOUGHBY v. CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Insurance--Life Insurance-Endowrment Certiicate-Piroof of Age
of Insured-Actuad Admi.ssion-Stalutory Adi in-Pus-
book--Receipts-Absence of Notice in Ried Ink--Insurance
Act, R-S-O. 1914 ch. 183, sec. 166, sub-secs. 7, 9, 10, 11-
I)efence Io Action, by Beneficiary-Prezature Action -Mlis-
take or Fraud noi Alleged.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of BRITTON, J.,
ainte 114.

The appeau was heard hy GAROW, MACLAREN, MAGEE, and
HODGINS, JJ.A.

W. A. Hollinrake, K.C., for the appellants.
J. A. Huteheson, K.C., for the plaîntiff, respondent.

MAG.ER, J.A., in a written judgment, refcrred to the endowmient
certificate issued to William R. Willoughby (now deceased) by
the defendants on the 2lst November, 1888, which stated that
he had been regularly admitted a member of Court Thousand
Islands, No. 6, located nt Gantrnoque,' on the 1th March "at the
tige of 33 years;"' and said that, in view of the admnission of tige in
the certificate, no fttrther proof of tige was necessary. On the
17th April, 1913, the plainiff was made beneficia.ry by hier husband,
instead of the formier beneficiary, his first wife. She should,
therefore, recover the fulli amount with 'costs, and the appeal
should be dismnissed ivith vosts.

This admiission in the certificate, howe ver, was flot referred

-rii case aqnd al] others so marked te be reported.iii the Ontario
Law Reports.

24--10 .W.N.
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to on the argument of the appeal nor at the trial; and, if the de(
sion here were te rest solely on that ground, it would be prop
that counsel should be heard as te, it.

The Iearned Judge then referred to sec. 166 of the Ontar

Insurance Act, 1912, which had six sub-sections; to the amen

ment made by the Act of 1913, 3 & 4 Geo. V. ch, 35, sec. 8, i

which sub-secs. 7,8,9, and 10 were added; te sec. 166 asit appen
in the revision of 1914, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, by which bub-sec.

was divided so that suh-sec. 6 would have become sub-sec.
but it was placed aftcr sub-secs. 7, 8, 9,ý 10, and became sub-s4

il; and te the further amendinent (made since the j udgmnent
BRirrei', J.), by the Ontario Insurance Ameudment Act, 191

sec. 4 of which repeals sub-sec. il and substitutes a new% sub-si

11, whereby only sub-secs. 1 te 6 are made applicable to beth pî
and fu ture contracts, and it is declared that "this Section sh

be deemed te have been in force on and from the l6th dav

April, 1912, but nothing in this section shail affect the dispositi

of any eosts in any action now pending or heretefore determninec
etc.

The eff ect of the change was merely te make sub-see. il apl

only toi sub-.sccs. 1 te 6, instead of sub-secs. 1 te 10, and it 1

aub-secs. 7 te 10 as free as if in a separate section, or as if in 1
Act of 1913 they had neot been added te sec. 166. The Legisiati

wished only te relieve the societies from having any doubt ti

they were not bouud te cali in eld certificates and pass-books f ri
ail parts for, the purpese of inserting the printed notice there

Upen both grounds, the plaintiff's action was not premnatuj

and the judgmient should stand for the full amount mnsured, w

înterest, and the appeal should be diissed wîth costs.

MACLARtEN, J.A., agreed iii the resuit of the judgmnent
IVAGOEE,,J.A.

HODGINS, J.A., read a judgment in which hie said (after di
ing with the facts and referring te the statute) that the centr

and clause 59 of the defendants' constitution required only pi

of death and that the în)sured was then in good standing.
these circuinstances, it was net open to the defendants, wîth

proiring either mistake or fraud in regard te >age, to refuse payni
of the dlaim; they were bound, under clause 87, te shew that tb.

was an initial errer. The defence pleaded was effective for dc
onlly (see sec. 165 (4) of the Act), as it did net charge errer, isti
or fraud.

The appeal should be dismissed with co.sts.



TA YLOU V. MORIN.

GARROW, .l.A., read at dissenting judgmnct H-e was of opin-
ion that by the language of sub-secs. 7 and 9 the reference was
only to insurances effected after the date of the introduction of
those sub-sections in 1913, But, if this view were erroneous, the
defendants wcre in this instance unaffected, because they wue
under no duty, in any view of the statute, to eall in andreiu,
with notices printed in red ink, certifleates and pass-books alreadly
issued. The entries in the pass-hook were flot "'receipts" withiîu
the meaning of that word as used in sub-sec. 9.

The appeal should bc allowed; but this should not, lrevelit the
plaintiff from supplying the best proof she eau of lier late husband's
age, and bringing another action if the defendants stili refuse to
pa1y

Appeal disrnised; (GARONV, J.A., dl*,.,itlentig.

F1i.RST DIVISIONAL COURT. MAY 29TH, 1916.

TAYLOR v. MORIIN.

Partnership---»Agreemeniot-Subsitued Agreenent -Fruud -1 Fiid-
ia{p of Fact of Trial Judge-Appea! Equial I)ivisioî of Ap-
pellate Court.

<Appeal by the plainiff from the judgment of FALCONRIDOR,
C-J.K.B., ante 158.

The appeal was heard by GARniow, MACLAREN, MAGEE, andi
11oDGiNs, JJ.A.

H. S. White, for the appellant.
G. J. Valin, for thv de(feýndan-t, respondent.

GARow, J.A., in a written opinion, said that the action wa.s
brought to obtain the cancellation of an agreement in writinig
between the plainiff and defendant dated the 17th July, 1914, as
having been obtained by the fraud of the defendant, or, in the
alternative, a declaration that an alleged partnership betweeni thle

parties existing prior to the dlate of the agreement shoulti be dis-
solveti andi an acount taken. In opemtng the case at the trial,
counsel for the plainiff relieti entirely upon the alleged agreement
on foot prior to the agreeiment of the l7th July, 1914, to which
counisel for the defendlant awered that the earlier agreement
hati been supersedeti by the later, in reply to which counisel for
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the plaintiff said that 'the later agreement was "substitut
and palxno off on the plaintiff." This forinulated the real isE
betwee-ý,n the parties; for, if the second agreement was valid, t
first, whatever had been its terxn8, must necessarily ho regard
as at a~n end.

The learned Judge said that ho entirëly agreed with the ju(
ment of FALCOiBrtiDGE,, C.J.K.B., and had littie, Vo add.
referred to Patmore v. Colburn (1834), 1 C.M. & R. 65; and i

that how, in the circumaitances, while adhering or being co
pelled to adhere to the second agreement, there could remaizT
the plainiff any claim under the first, was beyond compreheni,

The appeal should be dismissed with costs.

HoDoiNs, J.A., agreed with the judgment, of Gkuiiow, J.A

MÂGAEE,, J.A., read a judgment in which ho set forth the fa
at length and reforred to the evidence. He concludod by say
that the plaintiff voluritarily broke tho new agreement, and
could not claim a full quarter sharo. Ho could not ask Vo hi~
the partnership assets now realised, for the defendant was entit
to use them titi July, 1916. But the plaintiff was and is entit
Vo an accounit of the partnership profit and the defendant'si
position thereof. The defendant denied and continued Vo di
bis right to that. The plaintiff was, therefore, entitled to bi
bis action to have that account, and to have it declared tl
subject Vo the d<fendant's right Vo the use of the plant and 1
mises during the two yoars, ho was entitled to an interest in
~goods in coxwmon with the defendant, Vo the oxtent of their
spective contributions to the capital, and Vo one fourth of
surplus realised.

There should be no costs up Vo judgment, but the plair
should get bis costs of the appeal; and further directions and
costs of the reference should be reserved.

MAêCIAuEN, J.A., agreed with the conclusion of WNIAEE J
for reasons briefiy stated ini writing.

The Court being divided, appeal



RE SOLICITOR.

FiRST DivisiONAL COURT. MAY 29TH, 1916.

*RE SOLICITORI.

Soiicilor-nvestnent of Money of Ciieti--Underaking-Enforc-e-
meni-Order for Payment u'iihin L'im lied Time--Pe nalty on
Defailt, of Striking Name frorn Roll, flot Enforced-Costs.

Appeal by the solicitor froin the order of ('LUTE, J., ante 181.

The appeal was heard by (3ARROW, MACLAREN, MAoEE, and
Honoixs, JJ.A.

M. Wilkins, for the appellant.
Harcourt Ferguson, for the client, respondent.

GAiiaow, J.A., read a judginent ini wik-h, after statiag the
fants, he said that the ternis of the olto' undertakîng were
too.explicit to admit of doubt; anid thkat lc \% as iii defautt in per-
foi-manco, was equally beyond question. Thvre was no doubt as
to the jiurisdiction of the Court to enforce performance of sucli an
unidertakinig on the part of a solicitor on a iiiiiii.ry application:
Vinited Miingii( and Fînance Corporat ion Liited v. Becher, [19101
2 K.ýB. 296, and cases cited.

The real dlifficulty' was as to the consequctnces to follow dis-
odiceof the order to pay' . With sonie- hesitation, the learned

Judge Said' lie had arrived at tîme conclusion, that the extreme
mneasure, uiponi default, of remnoving the solicitor's name from,
the .,011, waLs fot warrantedf.

Failuire to) ilem)11ent an undertaking lias ne ver in itself been
heid to be sucl i isconduet as the Court wiIl act upon in striking
fromn the roll.

Referenice tu ln re Pass (1887), 35 W.R. 410; 11n re Hlilliard
(85,2 D. & L. 919; Cordery's Law of solicitors, 3rd ed., pp.

176 et seq.; la re Cooke (1889), 24 L. J. Nýotes of Cases 237; In
re A Solicitor (1895), li Time .R. 169.

Upon the whole, wilel her \as aS n to bc suispicious, there
waus also justification for regarding the soicto , dupe rather than
kunave. When the negotiations began, 1we niayN quite honiestly
have, vonsidered that fie -,as propos'ing to thle applicant a reasonl-
ably safe and souiic iiNvestmntn, which W011l considerablinee
lier incomie; and he. there-tfore, lia, inviurred onythe miinor penaltyv
of being summiiiari1y or-dered to performi lis unidertaking, whichi in
the enid imay even bu more benieficial, tu the applîcant than if the
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order to psy was te be followed by an order taking away
ineans of earning money with which to pay.

The order should be amended accordingly, and there shoulc
no costs of the appeal.

MACLAILEN and MAGEE, JJ.A., coneurred.

HODGIINS, J.A., also agreed, for reasons briefly stated in writ

Order belou, varie

FiRST DIvIsioNAL Cou~RT. MAY 29TH, 1

IIELWV-iG v. SIEMON.

Contract-SpeifLe Prformance- Undertaking Io Repurchase C
pany-share8 -Enforcement-Jstincetiofl betiveen Corpi

and' Incorporeal Personat Pro perty in Regard to Remedy.

Appesi by the defendant Siemon from the judgmeut of
Judge of t.he Couuty Court of the County of Grey in au actio
reco ver $251.06 upon an agreement., The judgmeut wasilufsa
of the plaintiff against the appellant for $219.06, but dismi
the action as against the defendant company without costs.

The appeal was heard by GAua,RO MALAREN, MAGEE,

HODGINS, JJ.A
H. H1. Davis, for the appellant.
W. H1. Wright, for the plaintiff, respondent.

MACLAREN, J.A., reading the judgmueut of the Court, said
the defendant the Siemnon Company Limited is8ued to the p
tiff certain saires of seven per cent. and profit-sharing ai

Attached to escli certificate was a writing signed by thei
psny, aud by the defeudant J. C. Siexnon, the president, persoi
agreeing to guautee the principal and interest, sud that ai
end of any year, upon reveiving sixty days' notice iu writing:
the plaintiff, they would resell or repurchase the shares ait
a share, aud seven per cent. interest fromn date of iuvestmnei
date of withdrawal. This action was brought on two shares
due notice, sud was dismissed as against the compauy, wit
costs, on the ground that the agreement was ultra vires ol
company, as it had no power to repurchase its own sharesi
bind itself to reseil them. The president was held perso
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liable on lis agreement. The only groun1 urged in support of
his appeal was, that, the defendants having repudiated the con-
tract, the only remedy of the plaintiff was in damages, and that
he should have proved bis damage, either by selling the stock and
suing for the difference or hy shewing that it was not saleable o~r
was of no0 value.

It is quite true, the Iearned Judge said, that, where a purchaser
refuses to accept goods :r other corporeal personal property, the
proper measure of damnages which the vendor can recover, lu
case the property has not passed, is the difference between the
market price at the time of the breacli and the price naxned ini the
contract: Benjamin on Sale, 7th Arn. ed., para. 758; Mayne on
Damages, 8th cd., p. 202. Where, however, the subject of the
contract is not goods or other corporeal property, but shares in a
eompany, mere choses in action, and the purchaser refuses to,

accept, the vendor îs not limited to the rernedy ahove pointed out

i11 the case of goods-; but he is entitled at bis option to speeifie
performance of the contract- Fry on Specifie Performance, 5th
ed., para. 77; MeGregor v. Curry (1914). 31 O.L.R. 261, afflrrned
in the Privy Council on the l4th December, 1915.

The judgment appealed from, ordering specifie performance of
the contract, must be affirmcd, and the appeal (ismissed with
Co sts.

FiRST DivisioNAL CouRT. MAY 318T, 19143.

PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES LIMITED v. SWEITZER.

Vendor and Purchaser--Agreement for Sale of Land in Alberta-
Venidors' Guaranty of Rise.in Val ue--Construction-Fulfd-
mnent-Defaudt in Payment of Instalments of Purchase-monei,
-Recovery of Default Judgment in Alberta Court-juris4ie-
lion-Action Subsequently Brou ght in Ontario-Mlerger--
Interesi-Damages for Breach of Guara nly.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgrnent of SuTIERýLAND, J.,
ante 200.

The appeal was heard by GAiRow, MACLAREN, MAoEiZ, and
HDoi)GNs, JJ.A.

J. H. Moss, K.C., for the appellant.
J. B. Clarke, K.C., for the plaintifi s, respondents.
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TUiE COURT varied, the judgment as to'the comiputation c
interest, and, witli that variation, dismissed the appeal, but witE
out prejudice to the right of the defendant to, bring an action fo
damages for breach of guaranty as Wo increase in value of land.

IIIGH COURT DIVISION

LATCHFORD, J. MAY 29TU, 191(

*FINDLAY v. jPAE.

Will-Codicils---Revocation-Revval-Evidencee-Intenioni.

Action by the executors named ini the will of Jame-s H-yland
deceased, dated the 28th May, 1909, to establish that will, i
affected by certain codicils.

The defendants Hlenry and Coulson set up another will maii
by the deceased, dated the 29th April, 1913, as affected by certai
codicils.

Thecre were four codicils, dated respectively the l8th Decen
ber, 1909, the 2nd September, 1910, the 24th February, 19L~
and the 6th December, 191,5.

The testator died on the 18th January, 1916.

The action was tried without a jury at Barrie.
E~. D. Armour, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
Ross Duncan, for the defendants Pae and Lennox.
W,.A. J. Bell, K.O., for the defendants Henry snd Coulsoi
D. C. Ross, for the defendant Allen.

LATCHFORD, J., ini a written opinion, said, ai ter stating ti
facts, that the ozily question arising was, whether the -will of 190
with its codicils of 1909 and 1910--having been revoked by ti
will of 1913-was revivedi by the codieiLs of 191,5, which confirmE
in express terms the will of 1909, the codicil of February, 191
referi'ing Wo it by date, and the codicîl of Decexnber, 1915, speair
of it as "mzy will with three codidils made thereto," whule mnakir
no mention of the will of 1913.

The will of 1913 was signed by the testator when of sound ai
dispo8ing mid, and was attested as prescribed by the Wills Ac
10 Edw. VII. ch. 57, now R.S.O. 1914 ch. 120. It purportf
Wo revoke ail prior wills, and therefore had the effeet of revokii
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the w111 of 100, and with it the codficils of 1909 and 1910. The
testator afterwards acted as if 4e had absolutely forgotten that
lie made the ivill of 1913 or auy wilI subsequent to that of 1909.
The codicils of 1915 contained no express revocation of the wîll of
1913.

Reference to secs. 2 (e), 23, 25 of the Wills Act; Theobald on
Wills, 6th ed., p. 64; Williams on Executors, 9th ed., p. 164;
Jarmair on WilIs, 6th ed., p. 195; In the Goods of May (1868),
L.R. 1 P. & D. 581; In the Goods of Wilson (1868), lb. 582; Me Leod
v. McNab, [18911 A.C. 471, at p. 476.

The two codicils of 1915 manifested a clear intention on th(,
part of the tcstator-and nothing more was necessary in a prop)-
erly executed codicil-to revoke the interniediate will, as welI asý
to establish the earlier one.

Judgment declaring that probate should be granted of the
will of 1909 and its four codicils.

Costs of ail parties out of the estate-those of the executors
as between solicitor and client.

SUTHERLAND, J. MAY 3lST, 1916.

F, WRIGHT AND FOWLER.

Wîll-Construdion-Devise-Life Est ale Io Widow-Recmainder
Io Dan ghier "or her Heirs"-" Or" Read as "anid"-Worfds,
of inni dation, ,,oi Suhstituion-Vendor and P,,rehaiser-Ti'te
Io Land(--Cýonveyance of Fee Simple by Widaw and Daughter.

ApiMcation by Alice Hamilton Wright and Harriet Marion
Fife, exýecutrices of the will of John T. Wright, as vendors, for anl
order, under the Vendors and Purchasers Act, declaring thit
they could make a good title in fee simple to certain land sold to
Albert Fowler, the purchaser; and application by the venidors,
upon originating notice, for an order declaring the true conLstruc-
tion of the wil t of John T. Wrigh!t.

The testator devised the u>se of the land in question toAie
Hlamilton WVright, hiîs wife, "as long as she lives or remlalis myi
wixdow,"' and Io lis "daugliter Hlarriet Marlion Fife or her hieirs,
. . . the, above mieintioned property at the marriaLge or death
of mny wvife;" and he appoinited the- wife and dauigliter exec(utriceýs.

Thie wife niot having remiarried, and the dauighter being tho
mother of several children, they proposedi to convely jointly, u1pon1
the theory that the whiole .esta'te in fee simple wvas iu the il; but
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the purehaser raised the question whether the daughter's child
were substituted as devisees, under the words "or her heirs,/
the e vent of the daughter's death before the death or marriag,
the widow.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
Grayson Smith, for the vendors.
J. A. Macintosh, for the purchaser.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for thle chîldren of Harriet 'M&

Fyfe.

SUTHERLAND, J., dealt with the facts, and law in a -written o
ion. Ris view was, that the words "or bier heirs" should be i
as "and her heirs," and that the will must be construed to j
Alice IHamilton Wright a life estate and Harriet Marion Fifg
estate in fee simple subject thereto, and that the two joining i
conveyance could give a good tte in fee simple to the purcha

Referenceeto.Jarman on Wills, 6th ed., vol. 1, pp. 611, 612, 1:
Theohald on Wills, lth (Cari.) ed., p. 676; In re Clerke, i
2 Ch. 301; W. Gardiner & Co. Limited v. Dessaix, [1915] 2
1096.

Order declaring aceordingly; no order as to costa.

SU'THERLAND, J., IN CHAMBERS. MAY 31ST, l'

RF CRONAN.

Administration Order-Rute 610-Order Obtained by Executi
Application to Set asùde-L aieness of Application-Sta 'Proceeding8-Exeentor's Fersonal Claim against Esta
Application Io Surrogate Judge to Direct Action to be Bro
in Supreme Court"-Surrogale Courts Act, R.S.O. 1914
62, sec. 69 (7).

Motion by Edward Cronan to set aside, as improper and
nesay, an order for the administration of the estate of Mie

Cronan, deceased, made by the Local Master at Barrie, on
2lst Jume, 1915, upon the ex parte application of Patrie]
Murphy, executor of the will of the deveased.

J. W. B3ain, K.C., for Edward Cronan.
J. H. Moss, K.C., for the executor.
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SUTHERLAND, J., reail a judgment i11 which he stated the facis,
andl said that, under Rule 610, an executor may, upon sumnmary

application, obtain a judgment for administration; but there must

be substantial reason for his doing se. In this case, the executor
obtained the order not so much to have a point disposed of for

the benefit of the estate as to enable hlm more readily to, deal with

a personal dlaim against the estate: Barry v. Barry (1872), 19
Gr. 458,' 461. The executor should not have applied for the order

except on notice to Cronan. If such notice had been given, and

the facts fully explained to the Master, the order would probably
not have been made.

It was objected that the motion was made too late; but, the

learned Judge said, he had power to stay proceedings under it so

as to permit a motion made before the Judge of the Surrogate

Court of the County of Simcoe to be renewed. Under sec. 69

(7) of the Surrogate Courts Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 62, where a claim

against an estate amounts to more than $800, any person entrusted

with the estate may apply to the J udge for an order directing

the creditors te bring an action in the Supremne Court; and the

cxecutor's dlaim, in this case was one that should lbe disposed of in

the Supreme Court.
The learned Judge, therefore, directed a stay of proceedings

under the administration order pending the renewal and disposi-

tion of the application te the Surrogate Court Judge; costs of this

application to be disposed of in connection with the final disposi-
tion of the élaim.

SUTHERLAND, J., IN CHAMBERS. JTJNE 1ST, 1916

REX v. BOSAK.

Liquor License Act-&lling Intoxicating Liquor without Lice nse

-Mgisrate'.s Conviction-Motion to Quosh-R.S.O. 1914

ch. 2?15, sec. 87-Magistrate'-s Conduct of TriaJ-Taking clown

Evidnce--Noting Ojections--Refusai to Allow Questions of

Counsel-Bîa--Selographer not Suwn-Jurigdiction-Form
of Convicion.

Motion te quash a conviction of the defendant by the Police

M\agîstrate for the Town of Welland for selling intoxicating liquor

without a license, contrary te the Liquor License Act, R.S.O.
1914 ch. 215.
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J. Singer, for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.Q. for the Crown.

SUTHERLAND, J., after setting out the grounds of the moti(
in a written opinion, said that there was evidence which, if b
lieved by the inagistrate, as it apparently was, would justify t]
conviction of the defendant, who was the occupan~t of the premiu
where the liquor was alleged to have been sold.

The first objection was, that the magistrate failed to obser
the provisions of sec. 87 (1) of the Act in that lie did not take do
ail the evîdence. The second and third objections related to t.
f allure of the magistrate to note objections of counsel and f
erroneous rulings as to evidence. As to those three grounds, t.
learned Judge said that the magistrate had certified as to the e,
dence taken by himself, and his notes seemed Wo be reasonêli
full and definite. --The affidavits filed in support of the xùotii
did not set out any speciflo and relevant evidence not taken dow
nor the questions and objections asked and raised by colins
No effect could be given Wo any of these objections.

The fourth and fifth grounds related Wo the conduct of t
magistrate during the hearing. The Jearned Judge said that,
the materiai filed in support of the motion, hie was not able
conclude that the magistrate was guilty of any bias Wowards t
accused which could be said to affect his disposition of the ca:

Grounds 6 and 7 were directed Wo the point that the ster
grapher wbo took down the evidence was not sworn, as requir
by sec. 87 (2) of the Act; but that did not affect the jurisdiction
the magistrate Wo make a conviction: Ex p. Dohierty (1894),
Can. Crin. Cas. 310; Rex v. Leachi (1908), 17 O.L.R. 643, 61ý
It was not suggested that the stenographer did not "truthfully a
faithfully report" the evidence, and she certified it as corre

The convýctioin appeared Wo be in due form; and no facts wi
disclosed whieh would justify quashing the conviction.

M1otion disýmissed with coý

LL1 ý,w
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FALCONBRIDGE, C..K.B., IN CHAMBERS. JuNE 2ND, 1916.

REX v. ROHER.

Criminal Law>-Seing Newuspa per Containing Racinq Information
-Intent te Assist in Betting--Criminal Code, sec. 235 (f)-
Magistrat 's Conviction-Motion ta Quash-Intention of Pur-

chaser.

Motion to quash the conviction of the defendant by Rupert E.

Kingsford, Police Magistrate for the City of Toronto, for that the

defendant "unlawfully did advertise, publxsh, sel1 , supply, and

offer to seli and supply information intended for use in conne-

tion with book-rnaking, betting, and wagering upon a homse-race, "

etc., contrary to the statute (Criminal Code, sec. 235 (f), as

amended by 9 & 10 Edw. VII. ch. 10, sec. 3).

T. N. Phelan, for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, K.C., for the Crown.

FALCOi;BRiDGE,, C.J.K.B., in a written opinion, said that the

learned magistrate, was right in distinguishing thîs case from Rex

v. Luttreil (1911), 2 O.W.N. 729. The defendant there was a

miere newsboy; the defendant here was announced on the front

page of Colfier's "Eye," the newspaper sold by hini, as having

been appointed "distributor" for the publication, which contained
',entries and selections for to-day's races," couched ini the highly

technical language of the race-track, but plainly suggesting "tips"
for the events.

The intention of the purchaser, accordingz to, the leamned Chief

Justice's reading of Rex v. Luittreli, was quite inimnaterial.
Motion dsiedwith eosts.

KELLY, J., IN CHAMBERS. 31rN 2ND), 1916.

UNITED ELECTRIC CO. v. LEENS ANU-
FACTURING CO.

Secu4rity for Costs- Corporation-plaintif -"Resides out of

Onitario' '-Ride 373(a).

Appeal by, the plaintiff s f romi an order of the Master in Chani-
ber,, requiring then to give securîty for the defendants' costs of
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the action, on the grounld that thiey were resident out of the juris
diction.

A. C. McMa ' ter, for the plaintiffs.
R. C. H. Cawsls, for the defendants.

KELLY, J., held that the plaintiffs, an iucorporated company
having their head office out of Ontario, buý havîng an office ~c
their own in Ontario and doing business in Ontario, did not "resid
out of Ontario" within the meaning of Rule 373 (a); and allowe,
the appeal; costs in the cause.

MIDDLETON, J. JUNE 2ND, 191(

BALDWIN v. O'BRIEN.

Highway-Public Lane-Establishmeflt of-EidnSe-Dedication-
Time when Effectually Made, by Owoner of Land în Fee Simpl,

Action for a dectaration that tbe whole of town lot No. 7 o
the north side of King street west, in the city of Toronto, an~
especially the lands demised by the plaintiffs to ,the defendani
the North American Life Assurance Company, ineluding the wes
erly 13 feet thereof, are vested in fee simple in the plaintif s, ani
that the said defendant coinpany are entitled to possession of t1
saine as lessees of the plaintiffs; for an injunction restraining ti
other defendants froma trespassing on the 13 feet; and for othi
relief.

The queýstion arising in the action was, whether the 13-foý
strip referred to, running from King street to Pearl street, iii
mediately west of the defendant company's building, and a litt
east of York street, was or was not a public lane.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
E. D. Armour, K.C., aud J. W. Carrick, for the plaintiffs.
J. A. Paterson, K.C., for the defendant comnpany.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and Strachan Johnston, K.C., for the defe

dant O'IBrien.
J. HJ. Moss, K.C., for the defendants the trustees of the Re

estate.

MuIDDLEON, J., read a judgment in which hie sumrmarised t
doeumentary and oral evidence with great care. fle said th
the contention of the defendant O'Brien was that the lane in quw
tion was dedica<ted to the public and became a highway. T
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argument for the plaintiffs was, that, to establish the lane as a
highway, flot only must an intention to dedicate be shewýn, but
the intention must be found in one who had the riglit to dedicate
effectually; and that, as the property liad been practically through-
out the whole critical period in the possession of tenants for life
and tenants for years, no dedication could be, shewn which woul<l
bce binding upon the remaindermen. The validity of this argu-
ment depended upon the time when the dedication took place.

Upon the evidence, the learned Judge said, lie had arrived at
the conclusion that the dedication took place even earlier than
1832, which was the date found in an action of Hughes v. United
Empire Club, in 1877. The plan'referred to in the Cushman
lease in 1819, when the whole 6-acre block was first subdivided, and
lands were leased, indicated that this lane was then part of the
scheme of subdivision; and that, when W. A. Baldwin became the
owner in fee simple in possession, lie must bie taken to have adopted
that which was donc by lus father long before. Not only was there
no dissent by huin durîng his long life (lie died in 1883), but upon
the registration of the plan D.32 in 1866 lie expressly assented to
the representation of this laneý as a highway; and, once dcdicated,
the public riglits could not b)e extînguished by the erection of gates
in 1888 nor by the subsequent acts of the Baldwins and their
tenants. To be effective, Mr. Baldwin's assent must have beexu
before 1852, when lie made the settlement; and lie did assent before
that date.

It was unnecessary to discuss the other grounds; and the action
sliould be dismissed with costs.

FLEXLUME SiGN Co. LimITED V. M.ACEx SIGN -Co. LimiTED-

SUTHERxLAND, J.-MÂY 29.

Patent for Invention-Electric Signýs-Known Devi ce-A dion
for Infringiemnt-Fînding of Fact of Trial Judge.]-The plain-
tiffs, the owners of letters, patent covering two alleged inven-
tions of new and useful împrovements in electriG signs, brouglit
this action to restrain the defendants from infringing those pa-
tents by mnufacturîng articles simila to those covered by the
patents or only colourably differing therefrom, and for damages.
The defendants alleged that the construction or device used by
themn had been for a great many years disclosed to and used by
the public, and *as not patentable, nor new nor useful; and the
tetters patent of the plaÎntîffs, if they covered the defendants'
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construction or device, were void. The action was tried wi
a jury at Toronto. SUTHERLAND, j., in a written opinic
which lie stated the f sets and the contentionS Of couneel, said
while the evidence was somewhat confused and confli
it seemed on the whole to disclose that, before the date Of eit«
the plaintiffs' patents, signe ejnbodying ail the main sud esa
feature8 of the plaintiffs' signe had been known to the trad
îu more or less general use. The action should bie dismisseý
costs. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, K.C., and A. C. Ileighingto
the plaintifls. Frank Arnoldi, K.(*., for the defendauts.

RF~ SYcES-KEaLLY, J.-MÂÏ 29.

WliWlConstrudtion-Devl'se of Hous8e and Land Io Wick
Lif e-Repairs and Reneuals-Paymnent for, out of Est ai e-M
Paymtents to Son-Death of Son.-Continvance of Payme
Esýtaoie of Son during Lifetime of WlidowI-Motiofl b-i
executor of John Sykes, deceased, for an order determinin~
tain questions arising upon his will. The motion wae heý
the Weekly Court at Torontu.-The firet question wae, whetk.
language of the will authorised the executor to expend estate
in renewing and repairing the dweUling-house aud premnis
vised te the teststor's wife during hier 11f e or widowhood.
learned Judge said that, in the absence of specific directic
the testator, th e tenant for life must psy the usual outgoii
the property, sucli as taxes, etc.: Jarman on Wills, 6th ed., p.
lucre the testator hiad expressly directed the executor to pi
tain outgolngs which usually must lie borne by the life-t
and te ths direction had added, "which may lie required i
conifortable accommodation of my said wife." This she
desire ou hie part that lier enjoyment of the premises should
Iirnited by the obligation to pay outgoiugs usually charged i
a life-tenant; aiid the intention of the testator appeared te t
the exemption hie wif e should have fropi payment person
outgoings wae te extend so s t inelude outgoings for r
repaire anid rene-wals necessary to keop the preniises lu res
tenantable sud habitable conditio.-Alfred Sykes, son
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tator had -sufficiently indieited 1his intention that the $80 pay-
monts should continue during the life or widowhood of the testa-
tor's wife, and that Alfred's esitate was entitled to receive these
payments: In re Cannon (1915), 32 Times, L.R. 51.--Costs of
ail parties shouid be paid out of the estat.e-those of the exeu-
tor as between solicitor and client. J. F. Hluis, for the executor
and ail aduit parties. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the infants.

CAMPBELL FIWUR MiLLs Co. LimITED v. ELLIS-BITTON, J.-
MAY 30.

Fra adulJentCviineHub anýd Wîfc-Voluntary Con-
veyaac-Ined-Right8, of Executùm Credtors.-Action by un-
satisfied execuition vcditors of the defendant J. A. Ellis te $et
aside as fraudulent a conve y ance of land made by that defendant
to kils codfnathis wifv. The action was tried without, a
jury at Toronto. The dfnatMary A. Ellis set up) thiat she
advanced $2,000 to hier husband by way of a loan, and that the
Conveyance was made to protect lier to the extent of $2,000 and
Înterest thereon, and skeoffered te reconvey te lier husband upoXn
boing paid the $2,000 and interest. There stood in the way of the'
plaintiffs a mortgage for $6,000 eýxeçutedc by both defendants,
bearing the samne date as the conveyance, in faveur of one Dunn,
wkio, it was said, advanced the $6,000 to the husba.nd and wife.
The learned Judge (in a written opinion) said thiat there was ne
doubt that it was the intention cf both dfnnt t prevent, if
possible, the realisation of the plaintiffs' claim. The finding up)on
the undisputed faets must lie that tkie înpeached cenveyance was
voluntary, and tliat it was made with the fraudulent intent and
design of defeating, delaying, and kindering the plaintiffs in the
revovery cf their dekit. Judgmient for the plaintiffs declaring the
eonveyance void and of n~o effeet as against the plaintiffs. The
mnortgague, not being a purty to the action, would flot be affected.
H. H. Dewart, K.C., for the plaintiffs. W. E. Raney, K&C., for
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SEAGRAM v. HALBERSTADT-SUTHIRLAND, J.-MAY

Trusts and Triuees--Conveyance of Land-Alleged
Exection Debtor-Aciion by Execution Creditors for Deec
Eoidence-Bona Fide Sale for Value]-Action by ur
execution creditors of the defendant George Halbersta
declaration that conveyances of land mnade to the de
Max Halberstadt and Mary Halberstadt were in trust
defendant George Hlalberstadt, and that the land conveyei
subject to a certain mortgage, be sold to satisf y the r
j udgmeut. The action was tried without a jury at Il
The learned Judge, in a written opinion, after settiug out 1
said that there was no evid.euce upon which ho could find
defendant Max Halberstadt had any notice or knowledj
existence of the plaintif! s' judgment at the time the 1
conveyed to hlm.' While the transaction on the face
somewhat suspicious, there was nothing ini the ovider
which it coui1d be concluded that the sale to the defendi
Halberstadt was not boua fide and for the prico mentioni
dofondant Max Halberstadt was entitled to demand:.
defendant Mary Halberstadt a conveyance of her intert
land froc from any dlaim on the part of the plaintif! s.
dismissed witb costs. W. S. MacBrayne, for the plair
L. Counsell, for the defendants.

WAI!TZ V. KUIEIT-KELLY, J.-MAY 31.

Tiltis LaInd-Mistake as o £ Numnber of Lot on Plari-
of Cloud on Tile-Declaration of Title--Deed-Cost.]

f-aAPphuçinin of the nlaintiff's titie te lot 9 upon a i
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te ntion was flot directed to the change, nor was the defendant
Schadt's deed registered, until long after he had gone into oc-
cupation, made his improvements, and paid his purchase-rnoney.
No issue was raised between the defendants; but in the issue raised
on the dlaim put forth by the plaintiff there could be but one
conclusion, namely, that the plaintiff was entitled to, hold lot 9
freed from any dlaim of the defendants or any of them, and that
the registration of the conveyance to, Schadt should not prevail
against the plaintiff's titie, and that the counterclaim, should be
dismissed, with costs of the action and counterclaim to the plain-
tiff. F. D. Davis, fôr the plaintiff. T. G. Mdllugh, for the
defendants.

BALDRY YERBUEGH & HUTCHINSON LimITED V. WILLIAMS-
MIDDLETON, J.-JUNE 2.

Conradt-Indemnity and Guaranty-Adion Io Enforce-De-
fence-Fraud and Misrepresentation-Failure to Prove.1-Action
to recover $10,371.92, saîd to be due under an agreement of in-
demnity and guaranty executed by the defendants. The action
was tried without a jury at Toronto. The learned Judge said that
the only defence argued was, that the defendants were induced to
enter into the agreement by the fraud and misrepresentatîon of
the plaintiffs; and that he had corne to the conclusion that this
dlefente was ;entirely unfounded. The defendants could not esvape
liabllity. JudIgment for the plaintiffs for the amount claimied with
costs. W. N. Tilleýy, K.C., for the plaintiffs. S. F. Washigtonl,
K.C., and J. G. Gauild, K.C., for' the defendants.
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